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he Suez Canal.
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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Son Of My Kahn Is Named
As Moslem Spiritual Leader
By HELEN FISHER
United Press Staff Correspondent
VERSOIX. Switzerland, July 13
fr.? — Prince Karim Aly Khan,
a serious young student of Orien-
tal history at Harvard University,
assumed his dutie% today as the
first atom-age leader of more
than 10 million Ismaili Moslems.
The handsome, 20-yeisr old
prince, who now will be known
as 'Aga Khan IV, was the sur-
prise choice of his grandfather,
the late Aga Khan, to serve as
s successor as head of the
t.
The Aga Khan, who died
ursday at the age of 79, provid-
in his will that Karim be
hortcomings
en In Make
elieve Attack
y GAYLORD P. GODWIN
d Prose Staff Correspondent
1111ERGENCY NEWS HEAD-
GRIARTERS, Operation Alert,
Jidir 13 In — The make-believe
INIEBter attack on the United
spotlighted some short-
. s today in the nation's
defenses that could forfeit
lives in a real attack.
nation — or what would
of it — would be digging
ay from a terrible nuclear
ling if Friday's civil de-
test had been the real
defense officials were sift-
eoretical damage reports
press center for Opera-
tart 1957 They said it
too early to evaluate
thetical death and de-
n wreaked in the exer-.
or 'Training Purposes
operation was designed
4 civil defense .personnel
'0 .. 1 with nuclear assaults
the United States. Fn-
lphase of the test dealt
a 
MI* with communications.
I
est left much to be de-
-erc were mul-ups, delays
. fusion which, if occurring
n attack, would have been
many. .
se officials studied the
of the test so -far but
no conclusions yet.o
- 153 Targets "Hit"
Raelgrdless of whether the test
mod. was a success or not,
• if 
hypothetical attack had
balla• r real, there would not
n much left of the
U States or its population.
A- -dawn count showed that
thaleppothetical enemy, streaking
In ilippersonic planes from the
Nada' Pole area. "destroyed" or
"dallaggred" at least 153 targets.
IBS targets included practically
every large city many atomic
1/1 
=installations, Grand Coulee
and several Air Force
WNW including the Continental
A efense Command Head-
near Colorado .Springs
issues Me. Writings.
Poi& Invited To
WO* Fork Reiival
Rm. L W Carlin I, the evan-
Wale at the West Fork Baptist
ROM* which began July 8.
Satitdos are held daily at' 2.30
p.m. led 7:45 p.m.
The _church and pastor extends
an invitation for everyone to
... attend.
, Rev. John J. dough is pastor
of 'the church.
Giaham Crusade
One Million
named Imam leader of the Shiah
Muslim Ismaili community. The
announcement Friday night came
as a surprise. Aly Khan, Karim's
father and forrner husband of
actress Rita Hayworth, at first
was believed to be the most
logical choice.
Another Periled Over
The Aga Khan, who is per-
mited by Moslem law to name
his successor, also passed over
his younger son, 24-year old
Prince Sadruddin, in favor of
Karim.
Leaders of- the Muslim Ismaili
community gathered in thiali vil-
lage on the shore of Lake Geneva
today to pay homage to the new
Aga Khan, whicp literally means
"honorable 'leader."
The death bed will written
by the ailing Aga Khan two
months ago revealed he preferred
Karim as his successor because
the sect "needs a modern-minded
young leader to cope with the
problems of an atomic age."
John Stevenson's Roommate
Aly Khan has a reputation
as an international playboy, while
Karim is a studious youth who
prefers books to social life. He
is a senior at Harvard and a
roommate of John Fell Steven-
son, son of former Illinois Gov,
Adlai E. Stevenson.
Karim was named Aga Khan
IV at a family gathering Friday
night when attorneys who brought
his grandfather's closely-guarded
will from a vault in London and.
read it aloud.
Karim showed at once he is
a modern-minded youth. As soon
as his succession was announced
he ordered that some 100 news-
men waiting ,at the gates of his
grandfather's villa should be in-
formed. Neither hie father nor
his grandfather had much regard
for wan ralations.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warn today
a/through Sunday. Chance of 
a
few thundershowers Sundae.. High
today and Sunday near 90. Low
tonight near 70.
Some 5:30 a in temperatures:
,Louisville 74, Bowling Green 
66,
'J•exington 71, London 63, Paduc
ah
ei.„1. Covington 72, Hopkinsville 72
.
and Evansvalle, Ind , 74.
•
Stubblefield Story
To Be Presented
Monday And Tuesday
Marvin Miller. the "Mr. An-
thony" of the TV series "The
Millionaire" will present story of
Nathan Stubblefield, inventor of
radio, over the local radio station
on Monday from 11:30 to 11:45
and on Tuesday from 12:30 to
12:45.
The program originally was
Mr. Miller's "Behind the Story",
a radio program beamed on the
West Coast and not received in
this area.
Mr. Miller was in Murray
recently to obtain more informa-
tion on Stubblefield, to use • in
another *radio program on the
''eat coast.
First .. ,
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures,
MurrKy., Saturday Afternoon, July 13; 1957 MUR
RAY 1"OPULATIOI•T 10400 Vol. LXXVIII No. 166
•
NEW -YORK t — Total at-
tendance at Billy Graham's New
York Crusade meetings went well
past the million mark Frid,ay
night, clinching the evangelist's
claim to being the best-drawing
attraction in the 30-year history
of Madison Square Garden.
The 18,000 persons who filled
the Garden to near-capacity Fri-
day night brought total attend-
ance at the 56 sermons Graham
has preached there so far to
1,002,000.
Graham will hold a special
service for the city's Spanish-
speaking population today at
which he will speak through an
interpreter. His last scheduled
weekly telecast is set for tonight
(8 p.m. e.dt., ABC-TV).
Nixon Addresses
Boy Scout Jamboree
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. En —
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
told 50,000 Boy Scouts Friday
night that they stood for "the
things that make America great."
Nixon spoke at ceremonies
marking the opening of t h e
fourth National Boy Scoot Jam-
boree on the historic ground
where Gen. George Washington
and his poorly-clothed colonial
army suffered during the winter
of 1777-78.
The vice president said the
scouts would remember the jam
boree "as one of. the finest ex-
periences of, your life."
The things that make_ Amer-
ica great are the things that the
Boy Scouts of America stand
for."
Earlier, Dr. Arthur A. Shuck,
chief scout exiecuthoc, toad, ..31
telegram from President Eisen-
hower who said the scouts would
return home "better citizens" as
a result of' camping at Valley
Forge.
The huge jamboree began when
an aerial bomb burst over the
2,000-acre campsite at 9 a.m.
e.d.t.
The Scouts. representing each
state and virtually every nation
of the free world, 'napped to
attention and delivered their
famed three-finger salute as the
Stars and Stripes was unfurled
while a 160-piece band played
the National Anthem. Then the
official jamboree flag, showing
_Washington kneeling in prayer
at Valley Forge was raised.
The ceremonies opened a full-
week of activities and contests
designed to keep the Scouts go-
ing until the jamboree ends next
Thursday.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
'Soviet Russian orators and
propaganda organs spent the first
part of this week building up
grave charges against three oust-
ed leacers.
It looked as if Georgi M. Ma-
lenkov, especially, would, face
trial and possible execution for
complicity in purges of the,Sta-
lin era.
Then the Moscow Radio, in a
broadcast that had a sort of
"April fool!" tone denounced
"Western propaganda" reports
that the ousted men "are being
persecuted and are in prison."
On the contrary, the .broadcast
sa4 Malenkov has been appoint-
ed manager of one of the largest
electric power stations in the
Soviet Union. Vyachelsav M Mo-
lotov has been made a "political
expert" in the foreign office,
which he headed for years. Lazar
M. Kaganovich was named a
factory manager. • •
Malenkov's new job is in Ka-
zakhstan, about 2,000 miles from
Moscow and not far, from the
borders of Communist China and
Outer Mongolia.
In that remote area, Malenkov
will be available if his former
colleagues in the Communist
Party Presidium decide to try
him.
His victory over the "anti-
part y" men consolidated, C
munist Party chieftain Nikita; S.
Khrushchev paid a state visit/to
satellite Czechoslovakia, accom-
panied by - Premier Nikolai A.
Bulganin.
It was a whistle-stop, "meet=
the-people" trip by train frun
the Czechoslovak . frontier to
Prague. At one station Khrush-
chev said:
"We had some black sheep in
a good flock „... we took the
black-sheep by the tail and threw
them out,"
In' anther speech, in Prague,
Khrushchev acused President Ei-
senhower of talking "stupidities"
in discussing progress toward
producing a hydrogen bomb that
would be free of radio-art j Vc
fallout. "How can there be clean
bombs for dirty things?" he
asked. • -
Khrushchev also add- Russia
seekt a "broad fronricif all soci-
alist Communist countries, ii-
eluding Yugoslavia.
Tax Receipts
Said Highest
In History
FRANKFORT 4.1  —State gen-
eral fund tax receipts for the
1956-1957 fiscal year which end-
ed on June 30 totalled $1.41,810,-
063, the highest single yea total
in state's history. '
State Commissioner of Revenue
James E. Luckett and state Com-
missioner of Finance James W.
Martin Friday issued a joint re-
port on the income of the com-
monwealth during the past fiscal
year.
Total state tax receipts from
all sources amounted to $199,-
745,880 or 17.6 per cent higher
than last year.
The total general fund income
from both' tax, and non - tax
sources during the year w a s
$126,643,275. Last year the gen-
eral fund income totaled $99,-
377,813.
The _income taxes, indivdual
and. corporate, provided more
than half of the tax revenues in
the general fund last year.
The individual income tax
brought in ..a total of $45,346,020
as compared to $30,387,201 last
year. The 50 per cent increase
in income tax revenues reflected
the higher rates and proader
base caused by chaeges in
the law in 1956.
The corporation incorn4 t a x
receipts also Increased by abcut
50 per cent. 'The total re...enue
orn this source were $17,469,-
793 as compared to 111,855,4B8
last year.
Other taxes bringing increased
revenues last year were the mo-
tor fuels tax which brought in
$54,215,509; the cigarette' -lax
which brought in $8,640,288; Cie
distilled spirits production t a x
brourit $9.51L64j. ap4
the parimutuel tax which brought
in $1.810.379.
The motor vehicle usage tax
and the distilled spirits and beer
consumption taxes were all down
slightly from last year. The
amusement tax was off -•eitt per
cent as a result of the eacmp-
tion of 50 cent achilission tickets
from the tax which was passed
by tee General Assembly last
year.
One important result of the
Kremlin shake - up apparently
was to raise Marshal George K.
Zhukov, defense minister a n d
No. 1 soldier of Russia, to status
equal with Khrushchev's in Siv-
let leadership. Zhukov threw his
support—and that of the army—
to Khrushchev against. the "anti-
party" men. • -
•••••••
Braves And Indians
Winners At Park
•
In the first game of Park
League action • Thursday the
Braves .beat the Pirates 15-0.
The Braves colleeted nine hits
while the Pirates got one. Hopson
banged out three hits for the
Braves. Jones got the lone hit
for the losers. Mike Charleton
was the winning .pitcher and
Tony Washer was the loser..
In the second game the In-
dians beat the Orioles 19-17.
The Indians went on a hitting
spree as .they' collected eighteen
hits. S. McCoy got four fol-
lowed be Hargrove, Lowry and
Woods got three hits each. Adams
got tw hits for the losers. The
-winning pitcher was Clayton liar-
giove and the loser.. was Dan.
cDunn. - _
trees_ snarimt_ .traffic with
flooded streets and stalled care
The powerful winds ripped a
•$10.000 tent from the Drury
Lane Theater and caused injury
to 48 persons. Five were hos-
pitalized. :Theater officials said
they didn't know-, whether they
would have discontinue the
suguner stock show for the rest
of the summer. 'Heavy' rains
softened tele ground and loosened
stakes, causing the tent to be
scooped up by the winds.
Officials at Jackson Park Hos-
pital, viewing a 10-foot sea with
vials floating on its surface,
were unable to estimate the.
loss in drugs and vaccine.
Families Evacuated
Coast Guard ei oats plowed
through the night and evacuated
25 families near Wheeling, III..
when sewers backed up and
caused five-foot floods in the
streets .afid sent water rushing
into homes.
The telephone company waged
an all-night battle to retsort
telephone coemzumicgijon - to some
dozen Illinoiescomneunities. -
In Chicago, lightning started
several fires which were doused
almost as soon as they were
started by the r &ivy rains. Thou-
sands oof basements were flood-
ed, the Outer Drive impassable,
and Loop department store base-
ments beimming withAwater.
4
Li
a.
House Democrats ring Supnse  
As Way Cleared  For Tax Relief
Fiscal Court To
Continue Contract
The ftscal court Voted yesterz
day to retain ifs highway con-,
tract with the Commonwealth,
according to a source in the
county judge's office. . •
The county court convened for
its regular session •ie. the county
judge's office for routine busi-
ness.
Heavy Rains Hit
Chicago, Midwest
By UNITED PRESS
One of the heaviest rainstoorms
in Chicago's history hosed down
the Midwest wietropolis Friday,
causing untoler damage and in-
juriepat lease 48 persons.
Main arteries of transportation
were cut off as viaducts were
flooded, some, 3e families in
outlying afeas 'ere forced to
evacuate their hoines, and hos-
pitals were impaired by flooded
basements.
Meanwhile, a tornado lashed
into Cedar Lake, Ind., and strew-
ed wreckage from an airport
hangar and an undetermined
number of planes along miles
of a road leading away from
the area. No injuries were re-
po ed
Winds Seize Tent
High winds accompanied_ ttee
torrential downpour that extend-
ed some 70 miles beyond the
Chicago city limits and toppled In county July 1.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete rocori follows
Census. -- 48
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  17
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Edward Belthoin:,er and
baby girl, College Station, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Franklin Miller, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mr. Charles B. Henry,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. -Lottie Lamb,
732 Vine, Murray; ;Mrs. Cloys
Butchens, 20047 Bernard, Dear-
born,' Mich.; Mr. Joe Pate, 204
No. 12th St., Murray; Mrs.' J. W.
Reed, Rt, 4, Benton; Mrs, Ivan
Cream, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. L.
A. Story,- Rt. • 2, Murray; Mrs.
Eulus Outland, Rt. 6, Murray;
Master Steven Allen Bailey, Rt.
2, Murray; Miss Gladys Levida
Dowdy. Rt. 5. Murray: Mrs. G.
H. Wesson, Ness' Concord; Mr.
L. A Story, Rt. 2. Murray.
TRYING TO MEET, TWAIN
CHICAGO ER — East As east
and west is west and 50 years
is a long time. Mahesh Varshney,
37; Aligarh, India, is in Chicago
looking for a woman who donat-
ed money to drill four wells
in an Indian village Varshney
would like to thank Clara Patzki
—who made the gift in 1907.
To Clamp Limit On Federal
Spending: Hopeito Cut Budget
WASHINGTON, July 13 ft? —
Democrats sprung a surprise plan
today aimed at clearing the way.
for early tax relief.
They proposed to clamp a
limit of 68 or 69 billion dollars
on government spending the cur-
rent fiscal year.
They devised their plan ta.
counter a directive President Ei-
senhower issued secretly to gov-
ernment agencies several weeks
ago to hold spending to almost
two billion dollars less than he
',originally budgeted for fiscal
1958. This would bring govern-
ment outlays_down to about 70
billion dollars.
Democrats, who learned of the
order 'Friday, angrily concluded
the President was trying to steal
the economy issue from them
after insisting the budget could-
n1 be cut appreciably.
The spending ceiling proposal
picked up widespread support
from Democratic leaders and the
rank-and-file. Some Republisans
even endorsed it and an Early
drive to enact such legislation
semed likely.
Chairman Clarence Cannon (D-
Rabies Clinics Scheduled -
7, 18, r
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant of the Calloway County
Health Department, today an-
nounced that rabies clinics are
being set up in the various sec-
tions of the county to make it
convenient for all dog awners
to have their dogs revaccinated.
These clinics are sponsored joint-
ly by the Calloway CdufRy Con-
servation Club and the Calloway
County Health Department.
Rabies is an old disease. Long
before the birth of Christ it.t,svas
known in both men and animals.
The disease is caused by a virus
and is transmitted from animal
to man through saliva- of an in-
fected animal. This saliva', to
infect, must get into a break in.
the skin. Such a break miy be
from the bite of diseased ani-
mal or it may be any open cut
or scratch.
Dogs. cats • and foxes are the
most corrunon carriers of rabies,
although any other warm blood-
ed animal can contact it. These
are two common forms of rabies:
the '"furious" amid the "dumb."
Once the disease In contacted it
is always fatal bothto man and
inimal.
Kentucky law requires' dogs to
be vaccinated. The law alsdllpro-
vides for quarantine of any ani-
mal that has bitten a person. In
no case should a suspicious
animal be killed. 
7 • •
Mr. Cooper urges' all clOg own-
ers to check the schedule and
have their dog at the clinic near-
est and the most convenient. The
three year live virus vaccine will
be used at all clinics and the fee
to the veternariah will be $1,50
per animal. By taking advantage
of these clinics citizens will -b
protecting their dog and also
safe guarding their family mei
lends from .poseibee-•-ealsies. The
following schedule will. be fol-
lowed: . • '
July 17, 9:00, Penny: 1000,
Stella; 1100, larksey; 1:00, Hall's
Store; .2:00, Dexter; 3:00, AIM°
School; 4:00, Shiloh; 5:00, Pales-.
tine; 7:00,- Health Center.
July 18,- 9:00, Hazel; 10:00,
Perry's- Store; 11:00, New Provi-
dence; 1:00, New Concord; 2:00,
Nancy's Store; 300. Lee's, Groi
eery; 4:00, Rd Wilson GrocerY:
5:00, Faxon School. - -
July .19, 9:00, Ititidwiey; '10:00,
Crossland:* 11:00. Taylors Store;
Wiswell; 2:00, Lynn Grove;
3:005Howards Store; 4:00, Browns
Store; 500, Coldwater School;
7:00, Health Center.
John Irvan Family
Will Arrive Sunday
Mr. and Mrs ..1,hri Irvan.
and son. Tommy. will *arrive'
home Sunday tr, Waldrof,
Maryland, where John has been
connectcal with the E, J. O'Brien
Tobacco' Company John will
spend approximately two weeks
in Murray with his family and
then will leave. for Lake City.
South Carolina where he wi:1
be connected with the J. I. Mil-
ler TUbacco Company, until No-
vember.--ietrs. Irvan and son will
join him later in Lake City.
John is co-owner of the A. P.
Farmer - Tobacco Company in
Murray which burned seVeral
days ago.
Raiiied Out Tennis
Match Held Today
CHICAGO efl —A .rained-out
tennis. match with a Kentuelty,
flavor was to be played during
the semi-final round of the Na-
tional Tither and Son Clay Court
Tennis match.
Cecil and, John Powless, of
Flora, and Maxwell Brown
and his son. Max Jr., of Louis
(Continued on Pape Tsvo)
SURVIVE IRANQUAKE, BUT HOME IS RUINED
AO"
THIS IRANIAN family looks glum 
before home nearly demolished by
Death toll In the 500-mfle ternblor tab 
estimated at nearly 5,000.
55
Mo.). said his House Appropria-
tions Committee soon would con-
sider legislation to set a spend-
ing ceiling.
Such a. spending limit would
clear the road riii—Democrats
to push for tax cut. And if.
the President vetoed the legisla-
..tion. Democrats still figured this,
would restore the 'veonomy issue
to their side.
•
Other congressional news:
Civil Rights: The Senate
early today for 3.a long day of' -
debate' on the civil rights -
Talk of a' compromise still per-
sisted. Sen. Albert Gore (D-
Tenn.) predicted that "ultimately
a position of moderation will
prevail."
Girard: Sen. Gordon Allott (R-
Colo.) urged the Senate to make
a special investigation into the
Girard case. He prepared a res-
olution to set up a bipartisan
committee of eight senators to
look into the case. He said com-
mittee would cover aspects of
the case not covered by the-
Supreme Court in its decision
allowing Army Serialist 3-c
William S. Girard to be turned
over to the Japanese for trial
on manslaughter charges.
Humphrey: Treasury Secretary
George M. Humphrey wound up
his testimony before the Senate
Finance Committee a or 14 days
of intensive gismos.- ,on the
administration's economic policies.
Reacti.op-oe the committee mem-
bers to the testimony was mixed
iwith some Democrats joining
Republican e in praising the treas-
ury &let- Hut 3en. Robert S.
Kerr (D-OkJa.) said Humphrey's
answers showed that his fiscal
policies "failed to accomplish a
single one of their stated objec-
tives."
Sports: el House...anti - trust
subcommittee planned to resume
hearings next Wednesday into
professional sports. Subcommittee
chairman Emanuel Cellar (D-N.
Y.) said the group will hear
pro-f000tball representatives
following week.
Security: The House Civil Sery-
ice Committee planned to heigin
hearings next week into a new
proposal for revamping the gov-
ernment's loyalty and security
programs. First witness will be
Loyd Wright. chairman of a
commission on. governMent se-
curity. The commissioan Wo-gos-
of fice to hear charges of dis- _
ed.- setting up a central security ,
Wally against government im-
ployes.
Approval Of
Jones To Be .-.
Withheld -
•-•••0,
• —
WASHINGTON ire --Sen. John.
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky. 1 said'
Friday he, will withhdld approval,
of Arrfold R. Jones' appoinfnient
to the TVA Board of Directors
uStil Jones gives his personal
views on the agency.
Cooper said if Jones' views are
the same as expressed in a letter
he signed r as director of the Bud-
get Bu'reau, he will oppose. Sen-
ate approval of the appointistrat.,
The letter referred to Ix; Cop-
Cr expressed the stand that the
Budget Bureau has taken on
TVA which friends of the agency
claim is unfavorable.
. "I realize that Mr. Jones might
sigr a letter as acting •direetor,
which set forth the views long
held by the bureau but which
might hot necessarily be his own
views." Coeper said..
Cooper added that he didn't
wish to commit himself on Jones'
apOintment on • the basis of the
'letter,' adding. "But I shall be
greatly interested to see if those
views are Mr. Jones' personal
views," •
•
••••••
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•
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SATURDAY -- JULY 1
957
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
-THE LEDGEK& TIME'S - It
hil N'IMMICY
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
National League
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
New York
-ttabutgh
Chicago
W L
47 32
46 35
44 33
Pct.
.563
.557
43 36. _.544
44 33 .537
37 44 .457
30' 1,4
27 47 .3115
Yesterday's Games
Erookoly n 3 Cum:inn-in -1
St. Lads 5 New York 1
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 4
Four lights have been adde
d to the tennis courts at
th,e city park, according to 
Ty Holland. superintenden
t 
CiactiMati at Bronklyn
of the park. The courts are
 well lighted for play-at night.. St. -Louis at New fork
Rural highway projects costing $
234,381.95 were con,lIch,cas„
 at Philade'oitua
structed in- Calloway Count
y during, the four months Milwaukee a
t Pitt‘bulgii
from March- I To- liily 3, 
according to an announce
ment
today by Commissioner of 
Rural Highways A. T. Moyne-
-ban.
Henry Willoughby. age 75; died a
t hie- ltotne near
New Concord this mor
ning at 12:15. His deatit
 whs-at-
tributed to eomplications following an: illnea
s of three
years.
The undergrowth-covered
 grave of Nathan B. Stub
;-:
blefield, inventor of radio
, is being cleared by his dau
gh-
ter. and a suitable marke
r_ will be erected.
Five daughters and four son
s.cif the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dunn, together
 with . their husbands - an
d wives, -
children, _grandchildren 
and other close relatives
 met- 
New York 53
Sunilay-at the Citt Park fo
r a family reunion and basket : Ch
icag" 493
Boston .
dinner.-
Today's Games
GB Washington at Chicago -
New York at Kansas City
2 Boston at Detroit
3 Baltimore at ,Cleveland
4 .
4o
ii 011110tyove. Games
171/2 New York at Chicago, 2 •
Washington 'at Kansas City, 2
Baltimore at Detroit, 2
Boston at ties island, 2
-Tomorrow's- Games
Milwaukee at- Brooklyn ,
Chicago at New Yolk
S. Louis at Phila.'. lphia
, 2
Ciniinnati at Pittsourgh.- 2
 ,
Today's Games
American League
L Pct.
26 --.D71
30 .62e
38 .531
tCleveland 40- 40' .500
!Detroit ' . 40 40 .
500
Ten Years Ago Today 
__4.,„; 329.  .4472
Washington .26 56 :217
a son.
I .
Yesterday's
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Morri
s announce the birth of
Ronnie Lane. born July 
9."
of
Fred M. Crawford. son
 * Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Craw-
picot:in
Wash. at Chi.. night, ppd..
 rain
Wford oT ray, 
ed the „operation of hi
s plane 
rland 8 Hallman: 6. nigr
it
Boston
timing camera which r
icorded the tecord shatte
ring 623 i`' t̀roiv
night
mile per hour flight of a 
jet propelled P-SOR recen
tly. New 
York 4 Kansas City j. nigh
t
More than 100 relativ
es and friends met with 
the ".
Sills family in their- 
wive- county of•Stewart on
 July
to enjoy a very, pleasant 
day together renewing ac
quaint-
ances and friendshipS.
Ups V:ets ere the rule l
asf-night_in the -softball le
ague
as :Hazel rose- Iran 
.glohm of-the circuit cellii
.r.,to hang
a 7-6 decision oh 
Coldwater and the Independ
ents cook-
ed the Stovemakers 
Of Muray-Manufacturing b
y 3-2.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .W, Fin
ch of Amarillo. Texas,-visi
t-
ed his sister. Mrs. 
W. U. Nariney, and family.,
- GB
-4
11
131/2
14 .
232-i
Willie Hartack
Stays In Bed
•
It Ain't Good Etiquette To Chew On Toothp
icks, But
Si.-Louis Cardinals Are Not Fussy As Long As Sam Jones
iCan Help Them Get A Slice Of 'Wor
ld Series Melon Next Fall
CHICAGO 11/4 - Willie Har-
tack, the country's leading jockey.
stayed-tin his hospital bee-I by
doctor's orders today and, it
appeared he would spend at least
fourLirre days there.
-Also. Dr, Herman J. Carr,
track physicianaat Arlington Park,
said that--tfie • broken vertebra
Ilartack suffered in a spill. Wed
-
nesday would sideline him -for
"about three faveks."
Carr issued a statement Thurs-
day in which he said 'that a
reexamination of Hartack's X-ra)
plates showed he, suffered a f
rac-
ture of the "transverse process,
",'
a wing or spurad one vertebr
a.
•
_Earlier. Hartack .had been t
ry-
ing to persuade Carr and o
ther
doctors to release him by 
Sat-
on Calumet Farm's _Iron
this year's Kentucky Derby
 win-
ner, in the $1044000 Arl
ington.
Classic.
By MILTON 141016M AN
United Pres.i-Sports Writer •
Sam Jones loves to chew on
toothpicks and maybe that ain't
etiquelge;' but the St. Louis-Card-
inals aren't fussy as long as he
can help them sink. Ilse* --Leig,
into some World Series melon
this falk-L-- -
Jones munched On a toottipi. ck
all Friday night while 'pitching
a two-hitter against the NOG/
York Giants -in a 5-1 victory- that'
kept the Cards two games ahead
in the National League pennant
ramfor a- tune Friday night, It
appeared the hard-throwing St,
Louis right hander might be en
route to the second nu-Int. game
of his big league career. He
pitched one such game ta.- the
Cubs against the Pirates, May
.12, 1955, and he was working
on knother one Friday night un-
til Wtutey. Luckman. ,aingred-
his glove with two out 'in the
stnth inning. •
The only-other hit ..he yielded
was Willie Mays' 14th homer in
ahe ninth but by that time, home
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
-
•• 'Lightning - stnack
 arid aost completely 
demolished
"the outside walls of -
0-$..._Grogan's new home o
n the Pine
Bluff road near Poplar
 Spirings. last Wednesd
aY.-
In a secret ballot 
election Saturday Morning
 in the.
Calloway County' Court 
House, the candidat-es f
or. the
various offices voted 1
4-5 to have no public spea
kings.
• Hoyt Farley. *v
eil known Mur ray 
butcher, has
brcuight to the Ledger a
nd Times office for dis
play and
:eventent presentation 
to the Museum at Ourra
y State
College a bear-grease lamp
 whiCh is 165 years old.
J. M. Imes. retired 
Almo merchant and one
 of the
c-ourity's. most prominent c
itizens, returned to Louisville
.Weeitiesday for further treat
mep- of inferied log
son. Dr. Ryan fines,,. prominent 
Louisville surgeon.
.Reports from the County 
School Superintendent's 
of-
- flee today revealed that 1.304
 students enrolled for stu
dy
in the 39 county one- 
and two-room schools 'dur
ing the
first dayri.Monday. J
uk 12.
W'ILL IT FIGURES
' RAIN - - - -1 
. 
oRANGEit-Rc. s -C. -te
•
• tContini..ee _From Page One) Thie
ves - took a calculated risk
%ben' thty looted a car. The
y
ille,ail: meet- in the mazcb took tao calculating 
machines.
with we. rained out Friday.
powless Was a standout on the
Murray State College tennis team
-this year.
The *ther serni-fi t*pal mat
pitted Hugh. Lynch Jr.. and Hugh
III. Waihington. • D.C.. itga
inst
Abe and Grant 'Golden, -Evens
-
-ton,
Stindw-
he
. TRAGIC 115 OVERTU
RE
'ANT010. -
Chester .1, Carnes; 47. of 
Tulaa.
Okla.': Whir-tea charged -
with
stealing a Stradivarius violi
n val-
ued at $3.500. apparently 
doesn't.
appreciate The finerjagngs in 
life,.
Un
DRAG RACES
EVERY SUNDAY AT
RIVERSIDE PARK
eHOPKINSVILLE, 'KY.
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
50c Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.
m..
Admission ....'15-1.00
CHILD,REN. UNDER TEN FR
EE
Games
He resigned himself, howe
ver,
to replacement by 'Dive
 Erb
in the Iron Liege bid. 
I Redlegs threw a beanbal
l at
 Junior Gilliam of the Dodgers.
Don Haok Will Get
Even He Says
runs by Stan Musial, Alv:n Dark
and Don Blasingame IiiLL insur-
ed Jones' third victory in a row
and seventh of the ,:ampaign.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. I - Don
Ijoak of the Reellegs .vowed
Wngeftilly today he'll whin Char-
ley Neal of the Dodgers "so
NEW ELEMENT, 'NOBELIUM'
Laorm'
He003
ILE
1,-S12,1V,jCI MI11:
Redlegs Lose Again
-.Milwaukee k.iftleS
behind St. Louis with a 5-.1 vic-
tory Over Pittsburgh, while _Chi-
cago defeated Philadelphia, 5-2,
and the Dodgert-handed the Red-
legs their, seventh 4oss in a ,,rew,
3-1.
In the American .League, the
Yankees stretched their lead 
to
four games with a 4-2 triumph
over the Athletics. Cjevelan
o
Oalii3ed a seven - game losi
ng
streak with an 8-6 decis,en ove
r
Baltimore; and Detroit toppe
d
Boston. 5-3. Rain wiped out the
White Sox-Senators game.
Rookie right-hander Don Mc-
Mahon had to throttle a n.nt'n
inning Pirate rally 4° save the
victory for. Warren, Spahn and
the Braves. Spahn went into the
ninth ,with a three-run lead bu
t
left when he ran- into a bairag
e
of three hits. Hank Aaiun an
d
Johnny Logan homereel for th
e
Braves.
Rubin Roberts of the Phillies
ran into his old trable - th
e
home run ball in. Jr.wping his
sixth straightjame - and 12th of
the •campaign. He gave up tw
o
homers h rookie Jerry Kindall
and another to Ernie Banks.
making a total of 26 gophers h
e
bad Its oven _wile won't reedy:Laze ha g• serv
ed up-tits season. Banks
him" tnr„ the punch he threw hit,: a two-run 
homer in t h
at him in baseotira-lalisi.-1&test
"I'm gonna get him and von 
his second homer with one 
on
'eighth and Kipdall connected 
ine
can tell him that." Steamed 
Husk,in the ninth to give Jiin 
Br •snan
his 
in the _fracas touched off Thurs- nicked on a 3-0 pitch b
y Johnny
first- 'victorx.
si Gino Cimoli of he 
Dodgers
ho caught a haymaker by Neal
day night at Ebbets Field when
-Piteller Raul Sanchez of the jel
ling
Klitaistein in the eighth inning.
it for -a two-run triple
Sanchez' beanball came with
• two out in the last of the sevent
h
inning and Cincinnati leading.
4-3. On the hat nitch, Gilliani
hunted alonethe first base line ing .his ninth victor
).
with the obvious intent of draw-
ing Sanchez over and running
hun'elown. Gilliam's .bunt bound-
many major league -.seasons-.
Neal came --charging at Hoa
k
,and landed a' .clean punch '
the head that knocked the Cin-
cinnati infielder spraa ling. Hoak
.
enraged, regained his feet- and
went after 'Neal. Fu z or fiv
e
Ificliegs_ held him off. Tne um-
pires and tile rival manag
ers
had just await restored Drder
when Hoak aid/a-loose. charged
Sanchez. Gilliam •:i1W1 Neal a
ll
with first baseman Gil Hodges
Neal and had to be re-traine
d
once again.
The Dodgers, alio u
p
were ejected fit•EN I h. 
game.When play was ta-seiHoei, Hoak.
prig second. me. game,
• 0T1 Duke Snicieesraeventh-
PAUt R. SHIELDS, a chem
istry group leader in the Ai t
ame Na- inning homer.
tioq_laboratory, Lemont. 1.11., po
ints to place which newly dis-
covered element 102 will occu
py on chemistry's table of elements.
Fields headed the interna
tional research team of Americ
an,
British and Swedish scientists .
.e).ich discovered the new element.
It is being named Nobeliu
m. (International 
Nou ma hOtO
• -
IINDNIViSLJEICAEARLY 'AMERICAN
,
A
VISITORS to the American Museum
 ot Natural History, New York,
look in awe at the bowel of a huge bronteri
slirus. They are verging
the new guide-a-phones, portable earphone-and-re
ceivingaeni that
jransma lectures about the museum's ezbib
its to ipdividual visitors.
_
I:.
s co Pi igitCp C 
Dodgers, Rediegs
And Braves Tied
In Gloves Scramble
• BEVOKLYN,-N. '1.
Broi.klyn Dodgers,
Redlegs and Milwaukee Braves
are involved in a eloo• fight
for the Golden Grave •iarninipn-
shlp bi the Nadona
Each team has bet; 'involved
in two brawls,this
The New Teak Ntfikees ao
'leading the' American-7League
"boxers," They've engaged in
three. skirmishes on the held
and 3•ne nightclub
A'awiewei____
p .1
•
.'•
Cincinnati
that broke •a' 1-1 !b, ad gav
e
Brooklyn • thic ball game. Unti
l
the eighth. Klipfietein had give
n
up only two hits. Big •Dun New
J
combe pitched a 'five-hiltt- and
didn't walk a batter ii. register
-
Simpson Beats '
ed a few feet foul half way Ex-Teammates
tip the line, but as Sanchez Caine 
I
over to field the ball, Gilliam Ha
rry (buitcaae) himPson's
crashed. into hied- and the kw° thre
e-run home in the eighth'
went to the dirt, fists swingin
g. against His former Kansas Ci
ty
Within secunds, players from Iteamm
ates broke a I-1 tie and
IWAIT dugouts flowed on the field sent
 Ralph Terry down ti defeat.
and became embroiled in a fist- Dian L
arsen posted -his fifth -vie-
swinging melee that ranks with try a
lthough' he gave way for
the June 15 Yankee-White Sox' a
 pinch-hitter in: the e ghth.
Light as one of the %Wiest in Micke
y Mantle. ,clouted his 24th
a hile Vic Power- andPt, c.
• 
AfLIRR A
Open 6:45_ - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon
LAST TIMES TONITE
Edward G. Robinson
- .o
"NIGHTMARE"
PLUS -
"TOMAHAWK TRAIL"
SUNDAY-MONPAY
Richard 1
Widmark
INTIODUCING
FIRST IN MURRAY"*
PIZZA PIE
SMALL or LARGE SERVING •
•
- at the -
Murray Grill
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.
'1413, W. Main
....1.14 .1 1.*w•-•-.^
1 .
Phone
Woody Held each homered 
fur
the Athletics.
Ex-Oriole Gene Woodling b
elt-
ed a two-run homer in te ninth
off Ray Moore to bring the 
In-
dians their victory ever_ Ba
lti-
more after the Orioles-.1ussi.latelit
a• 6-0 lead at the expense 
of
Early- Wynn. TheIndians 
cut
Into that lead with the -help
, of
hornets by Rocky Volavito 
and
Dick Brown. Bob Nieman 
nom-
ered for Baltimore.. M:ko. G
ar-
cia was the winner in relief-
.
Jim //Bunning of. the Ti
gers
gained his 11th viitory with the
aid of Ray Boone, who drove in
three runs with- a triple, double
and a pair of singles. Bunning
yielded eight hits, including a
Pali- of homers by Ted Williams.--
hornets • were
and 22nd of the season and they
gave him plenty of satisfaction
inasmuch as' he had vowed to
atone for a number of strikeouts
at the hands of Bunning earlier
this season. Al Kaline also horn-
ered off loser Frank Sullivan.
*ENOS TONITE *
Aim! ,,FTONR'YSTPRERIKKINSES Ouinr,
- ALSO -
"3 FOR JAMIE DAWN"AIR-CONDITIONED
STARTING SUNDAY!
The NEw
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'WHATof TOMORROW?
Hear The Answer
'CHURCH - OF CHRISt
Hazel, Ky.
July 14-21.
3:00 AFTE
RNOON
8:00 NIGHT
•
Dalton Vaughn
SONG LEADER
JAMES P. MILLER
',The GOSPEL WILL SAO
NIL eeds A Iliearing From 1011
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ext Fall
his 11th victory with the
Ray Boone, who drove in
runs with a triple, double
pair of singles. Bunning
eight hits, including a
f homers by Ted Williams.-
reirremi-wase,
2nd of the season and they
him plenty of satisfaction '
uch as' he had vowed to
for a number of streceouts
hands of Bunning earlier
eason. Al Kaline also horn-
off loser Frank Sullivan.
ENDS TON YE *
TONY PERKINS in
EAR STRIKES OUT"
- ALSO -
FOR JAMIE DAWN"
.•••••.~..wwwwsm,..***
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tn per word ter ene'day• minimum of 17 wor
d, for 50o - Sc per word ter three deg& dilanalfled as are payaile I
n advance.
I NOTICE
OPPORTUNITY For retired man
'0 work, part time to supplement
income. liu..ex.tiextcslifstbsillsces-•
sary. Address Box' 32-B. . J15P
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stileite for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over • half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. July 13C
Opportunity 1,1- retired man to:
work part time ti oupplement
his income. No experience neces-
sary. Address Box 32 B. J I5P
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
wells, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
L. Tucker, phone 1936-W. J13C
 4
MORROW?,
Answer
F CHRIST
Ky.
July 14-21.
3:00 AFTERNOON
8:00 NIGHT
•
Dalton Vaugh,0
SONG LEADER
.W1LLSAVc
ring From Ioto
INVITED
'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl
e
ACROSS
1-Idle talk
4-Large trucks
11--Demons
13-Mehernmedaa
title
13-Son rif Adam
14-Piewe for one
15Steadfast
17-1Vea% log
machine
15--Tenfle
le-fialnie at cards
21-Malice
23-Reach across
14-la 411
25-Squanderers
29-Slek
30-Vital organ
31-Knock
32.....4)epositil the
windward
34-Wlfa of Zeus
35-Toward the
sheltered skis
34-Females
37-Unptoductive
40-1-•ersian fairy
41-Conduce:tang
look
42-a Ur
46-lta)lan
wine measure
--. (pt.)
47-Antlered
•ninial
.-40-4lirl's name
49-111essing
bo-Perio.le of ti.
St-earpenter'S
.tool
DOWN
1-Long, slender
Ash
2-Nature
NMI my mom
PI PA li
=UR WOO MUM
608114U OMUMR
,.0 
ENS 
.110 papro
Ii gri 2 
AP 
I E
4181R NB NI
'3(Z1Iniri 1111C1 ARO
E
1 1 3 * r e. 7
a • ez
,
•1 ii
4
12 7/,C n'
it V '19
zis
s
le I
Sz 55
r/ .5-f
17 10
-' -
.r. •
.
..4
q7
93 . "00 ,s
f0 /
55
1-Old Toned
prison
4-Worth • •
5-tioriier on ."-
a-tip.nwerk
fabric
2-Kind of relined •
ears
11-Land
surrounded
by water
11-Storoeeien
10.-00neldrae1
11-indefinite
number
16-firain (pl.)
20-Jargon
21-4lo by water
22-heap
2.3-Shovel
2:.--Chartvari
7r-.111ermita
27-1' thusual
:V4-Itoat h across
32-M.V.. llama
34-Nos,,-making•device
36-11as on one's
Person .
37-Small mss
3*--14Ini5h island
19_-eitY In
NeV111411k
.4n-Entreaty
13-1•reilz: thre•
11-Yellow bugle
4:-....erv of cro*
SIIIFING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. J15C
FOR RENT
4 ROOM Furnished apartment.
Available 'July 15. Phone 535.
J3P
FURNISHED APT., 304 Sou:h
4th St. One block south of, post-
office. See _Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th. Phone 103. J13C
FOR- SALE
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
Male Help Wanted
NATIONAL Organization Service,
Inc., needs two - neat appearing
men to do organization contact
work in Calloway, County and
surrounding erea. Men selected
will receive above average earn-
ings and monthly bonus. For in-
terview see Mr. Murphy at Na-
tional Hotel, Murray, Ky., Mon-
day through Thursday from 
7:30
to 9:00 p.m. J14
C
1 . Lost & Found .
LOST: 2 Beagle pups, male 
and
female. Black and white w
ith'
tan ears. Call 80' or notify 
B.
Stroud. J1
11P
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th 
at Main. Phone 1303. ' A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Mains Phone 1303.
LOST: A "Hutch" ball _glove a
t
the Little League practice fiel
d
- Monday afternoon. Finder 
phsase
'call 597-W., , 
J13C
-
A5C Miss Parker To 'B
rcle 111 Of W MS
Meets At Home Of "
Mrs. Crawford •
- Mrs. T. W. Crawford was hos-
tess for the meeting of Circle LH
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday, July 9, at two
-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The first part of the study of
tht mission. book on "Prayer
"
by Nillesby was presented b
y
Mrs. George Upchurch.
Others taking part in the dis-
cussioh.-were Mrs. Horace Jones,
Mrs: lesse Roberts, Mrs. Clifton
Key, Mrs. Dallas Outland, and
Mrs. Crawford.
-During the social -hour. se
ments were served by the hos-
tess. .
seas
hANOS. -New and. used. 
Large Married
Stock. Selourn Whit e, 
403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. To Re4. Eno
ch
Ju1y29P Mr. and Mrs. C
lyde Parker of
Paris, Tenn. announce the 
ap-
proaching marriage of the
ir
daughter, Margaret. to Mr, 
Rex
Enoch, son of Mi. and Mrs...
Enoch, of Hazel.,
The ceremony will be at 
720
p.m. at the Van, Dyke Ch
ueeh of
Christ, on July It All 
friends
and relatives are Invited 
to the
ceremony.
A reception will be hel
d isn-
COLLEGE PROF. • and fam
ily mediately following 
the cere-
WANT 3 to 4 bedroom 
rental mony at the home of the 
bride.
housing by July 31. Phone 
1762- • 
• • •
W. 
J17P M 
BROOM MAKING Eq
uipment
and supplies. Phone 1306. 
J13P
II W
ANTED
SMALL ACREAGE, 2 be
droom
house-on Route 641 or 9
4. Give
all details and Price in firs
t let-
ter. Address Box 32 V. 
J15P
Mrs, C. C. Lowry
Hostess For Meet
Of Morning Circle
Mrs. C. C. Lowry opened her
home on Elm Street for the
meeting of the Morning Circle
of the Wsiman's Missionary So-
ciety of - the First Methodis
t
Church held on Tuesday, July 9.
The program for the. morning
was presented by Mrs. Paul T
.
Lyles who gave a most interest.:
ing and inspiring talk on the
theme, _"Meditation On Prayer."
Presiding at • the meeting was
the chairman, Mrs. Lowry.
Refreshments were Served by
the hostess to the fourteen Item-
biers present.
The mixt meeting will be held
at the home of ' Mrs. Glenn Doran
with Mrs. Hubeet Dunn as the
program leader.
• • t • •
Social Calendar
Monday, July 15
Circle IV' of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
isr the, college classroom of th
e
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The 'Alice Waters Circle of
e-- WBCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet. at the social
hall at seven-thirty o'erack.
Tuesday. July 16
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Chqrch will meet
with Mrs. Leonard Vaughn at
Two-thirty o'clock. Mrs L.' A.
Solomon will be cohostess
ace.
The Dorcas Sunday Schoo
l
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner at the Murray
Grill at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will met at the Munch at three
o'cloek. -
• -•-•••• VAGE THREE
Miss Gela Wilson
Becomes- Bride Of
LADY TO STAY with chi
ldren
and keep house while 
mother
works. 5 days per week
. Board
and salary. Call 1091 days, 
1992-
' J nights. 
J13C
ti IOC UK Wityirie U. OVERHOLSER.
Ways* .D tweresteer ISM Troia 
the bowel publi=
.1be Monodies Oa. Duitrialusa 
Maw
CrlATTr.r.
MELA REACHED toe end of
1̀  her struts on the Sunday
efternoon "before we started fall
roundup. The day wan'a cold one,
too cold to be comfortable outside.
The previous week had left tile
first frosting of snow on the
peaks of the Sangre de Criatos,
- and I NO found a skim of ice
on the horse troughs each morn-
ing. The illBrO7111 on both sides
of the valley were bri<ht patches
of °rase,, and even here, along
the creek, the cottonwood and
willow leaves were turning, a few
falling so that they made a 'dry
rustling under our feet.
Nela pounded Lb, diA with a
dosed fist, cuing out at me: "I
can't go on. Will! It Isn't any
way to start a marriage! By the
time you get back from .1.:eadville.,
there won't even be enougn leaves
on the brush to hide ue. Are we
doing this because we done want
to hurt Sarah and Dad, or be-
cause we're cowards?"
"Both, I guess," I said. "I'm a
bigger coward when it comes to
Sarah than anything else."
"I know," Nela said bitterly.
"You always think of her first,
hut it's time you were thlaking
of yourself. And me."
She had • right to be bitter.
Maybe we should have cut every
tie he day we returned from
Canon City. / still wasn't sure.
but frea Nela's tone of voice I
know we couldn't put it Otf any
-
"Al! right," I said. "Let's go
tell them now,"
She looked at me to see If I
meant it. "You're sure you want
to?"
"Nei, but It's got to be done."
"IVhat will Sarah do?"
'I don't know. She can't fire
..yrie and she can't run me off, be-
cause I'm half-owner of the
ranch. And she won't go to your
dad."
- "He knows that," she said.
"Their affair was like a fire-
cracker that just'spiatered out. I
gliess they never did really love
each other."
"Well, we've got to lace facts."
/ said. "Saran-won't want iin-
other wotnan In the house with
her. Or, even if she say. she's
willing. she'd make it imposseble
for youth stay'"'
"I'm sore she would," Nela
agreed.
"So we've got one of two things
to do. We can build another house
and I can go on rodding the Box
P, or we can cult Idose and start
somewhere -!614:"
"I'm not afraid," she said.
"We'll cut loose."
I mew and helped her to her
feet. I kissed her and held her for
a moment, and for that moment
I tould not speak. I loved her
too much. I was lucky, just as
n Sawhill had said on the day
were married, to get Neill;
•
!lucky to be loved by her, and
i lucky that I hadn't married some
' other woman. But because it was
hard for nie to gay things like
that, I just held her in ray arms
and looked at her, hoping she
could see in my eyes what was In
my heart.
Nela smiled and said, -tars
go beard the lion and lioness in
their den."
We walked tip the slope togeth-
er, her arm through mine, for
new we didn't care what they
saw or said. Just before' we
reached the house, I said: -There
is one thing. Ill be gone for two
or three weeks, depending on
luck and weather. You'd better
stay with your dad tmtil I get
back."
"Of course," she said.
wouldn't fit on roundup very
well."
We went In. Mather, was In
the middle,of one of his mono-
logues. Sarah sat by the win-
dow sewing, plainly bored. There
had been • time when she was
impressed by him and hung on
every word, but that time had
been long gone. These Sunday.
afternoon dinners had become
habit as much as anything.
Mathers stopped, Irritated by
our entrance. We had' not been
gone as long as usual. "Get
cold?" he asked.
"Yes," Nela said, "but that
isn't why we came back. We
have something to tell you."
Sarah laid her sewing in her
lap, stuck the needle through the
cloth, and looked at me. I think
she expected to hear we were en-
gaged, which would still hive
given her time to break us up.
I said, "Nela and I were mar-
ried In Canon City last month."
Sarah's face went deathly
white. A cry Moe out of her ft.9
If she were choking; then she
whirled her chair ground and
wheeled it Into the bedroom as
fast es she could afid slammed
the door. Only then did I look
at }fathers. He surprised me by
crossing the room and holding
out his hand.
"Congratulationa." he said. 9
should have foreseen this, but
didn't. I have only one thing to
say. You're gettinn the finest
girl In the world. and I hope you
prove worthy of her.*
"I aim to," he said.
Nela kissed him then, and be-
gan to Ole "I was 'afraid you
wouldn't feel this way," she said,
and sat doWhand wiped her eyes.
hate weepy women, but I guess.
I've been worrying about this too
long."
Withers patted her awkwardly
on the head, then walked to the
Window And took out his pipe and
began to fill it.. 9-o tell the
truth, I don't (mite know how to
take it. If you had „said you
were going to get married, I'd
•
-•••••••
have had a little time to adjust
myself; but now 1 find I already
have • sou-in-taw, and. I suppose,
a grandchild on the way."
"No, but I hope you will soon,"
Nela said quickly.
"I knew you would want it that
way." he said, "and It s right and
proper. But it presents • prob-
lem, Beeson. As Nela has prob-
ably told you, I cannot help you
financially. So my question is a
natural one, How will you be
able to support a family?"
"I have a little motley," I said.
"If I don't stay here, I'll get a
Job." Irritated, I added, "We
Sever expected to live off you."
He didn't act as it he had
heard me. He stared at his pipe,
his face troubled, and now his
thoughts seemed to turn Inward.
"I'll lose my housekeeper," he
said. "She's a good one, Beeson,
a very good one. So that makes
you the winner in every field of
actioh."
I said, "You didn't expect Nela
to stay with you all her life, did
you?" -
"No, of course not. I wasn't
thinking of that. You have called
me your enemy. Gnfortunateiy,
you have been preyed right in
your predictions. our crops did
not mature. Perhaps it was the
season, but the tact stands. Over
half of our people are gone. Only
the farmers are left besides rue
and Scott. There is talk of mov-
ing onto your range and COstel-
lres'afer Brahma'. Those-who-nr
e---
doing the talking are' men Who
will vote to dissolve the society
and divide our assets."
"I'm sorry-"• I began.
"Nor - you're not, sorry because
you neve been proved right, and
no man is sorry in a case like
that ....But now you are taking
from me the, only person ,who is
vital to me, so I am very much
alone. It will be an effort to ad-
just myself. As for my promise
to keep my people off your range,
I will keep it if I live." lie
glanced at the bedroom door.
"However, there Is a possibility
you will no longer be connected
with the Box P."
. "Fm half-owner," I said.
"One house and two women?"
He shook his head. "It would
never do."
Ile lighted his pipe easnally,
and of .my old respect for
him returned. Though he had ad-
mitted Ise was on the brink of
disaster, he still retained an air
of dignity and confidence. In
spite of all that had happened,
I found myself feeling pity for
the man.
rs. Mildred Bell
AndBuel Stalls'
Preside At Meet
Murray Star chapter No. 
433
Order of the Eastern Star
 held
its regular meeting at 
the Ma.-
sonic Hall on Tuesday, 
July 3,
at seven-thirty o'clock 
in the
evening.
Mrs. Mildred Bell,. worth
y
matron, and Bud l Stalls, 
worthy
patron, presided at the .meetin
g.
The regular routine of busi-
ness was conducted. George W
il-
liams served as warder pro
tem
and Mrs. Ruth Williams as con-
ductress protern. •
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, 'July 23, • at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening. An me
et at the Masonic Hall at
initiation will be held. sev
en o'clock.
William Edwards
Miss Gela Rose Wilson, young-
est daughter,, of. Rev. and M
rs.
L. D. Wilson of Murray, became
the bride of William Thomas
Edwards, son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Edwards, of Kirksey, on Sun-
day, June 30. The double cere-
mony took place in the home of
Rev. r. L. Parker in Boonesville
,
Mississippi.
The bride wore a white silk-
shantung dress with matching
accessories. Her bouquet was of
pink carnations overlaid on a
white Bible. The couples onl
y
.were Mess Sarah.. lane
Wilkerson and Mr. Billy Crick
who were also "named in the
double ceremony. ,
Mrs. Edwards is now a senior
at Murray Training School 
and
Mr. Edwards is a graduate of
Kirksey High School with th
e
class of 1957. They are now
making their home at 1603 /lam-
ilton Ave., Murray.
S ea,
• • • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow' for Girls will
PERSONALS
Mrs. 0. C. McLemore, Mr
s
Norman- Klapp, and Mrs. W. S
.
Johnston spent Wednesday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny B. Parker
of Paris, Tene Route Six ar
e
the parents of a son, Rennie 
Joe,
weighing five pounds 11 ounc
es,
born on Friday, July 5, at "
the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
ff Allen is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Al
len
Garrett of Alm° for their 
son,
weighing six pounds 101/2 ounces
,
born on Saturday. July 6, a
t
the Murray Hospital,
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Amhulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N.' 4th St. Ph. 98
Make Money Withtlis4fieds
mummomimmimemimmi
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. P
hone 262
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRI P.
Drug]
WE HAVE IT •-.."`WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T'BE HAD
Attention. Farmers.--
We will accept your ASC orders for l
ime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THI
S COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway Cou
nty Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service 
we have
given the last twelve years,
PASCH-ALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel
 Highway
1DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
or your 15rug, Prercription and Sundry Needs
.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton-.
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUA
LTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who W
rites Your Insurance"
'I won't share my men with
anything or anybody: Nod
should know that by now,"
Sarah Pardee Is going to an-
nounce. Continue "Gunlock"
tomortv,
s
NANCY
SOMEBODY
DROPPED A BOX
OF DOUGHNUTS
JL
Cto
MN,
I'LL FEED THEM
TO ONE OF THE
ANIMALS
by Ernie Bushinilier
01-1,
DEAR
I //
11 1'1)1W/1);'ate Po ON! Are Awe .5.5•11
Cow ner W New Pena* atom-. .•••0. -IA-
ABBIE an' SLATS
THE DE LUXE HONEYMOON 
SUITE, BOY!
COLD SHIVERS RUN UP AND 
DOWN  
CCESN THE VERY SOUND OF 
IT MAKE
YOUR SPINE, CHARLIE?
I GOT A KIND 0' SINKIN
FEELING IN THE PIT 0 MY
STOMACH, IF THAT'S
THE SAME THING, MISS
GLANDULA:
by Raeburn Van Buren
I 4 °H:E0EATYVEMELMN_ _t 4
ce\Nh...0
•
/,
• LIL' ABNER
7-IS
e
YOLI - TO RE TURN ICI 
YOUR
MISERABLE. SHACK IN
DOGPATCH, AND THAT STUPID'
GIRL YOU MARRIED -
LAZY MAY, OR CRAZY DAY,
OR SOMETHING---
by-141-Capp----
(7-WHERE YOU'
U_ SINK
EVEN DEEPER INTO
THE HOPELESS, 
PRIMITIVE,
SUB-EXISTENCE 
YOU'RE
TRAPPED N, %/00
POOR LOST
SOUL!!
50;THASS
WHUT HE'S
'DRESSED RI.
HO`N
'bout '
MC?
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lime.- 
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PIRATES
Manager Robert Young
- Players -
Billy Crouse, Bill Young, George Oakley, Buddy
Farris, Dale Maupin, Donnie Pride, Johnny Wea-
,therly, Jim McKeel, Ronnie Roberts, Billy Nix,
,/ Ceylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winchester,
Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy Lati-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, Story
Thompson, and John Wilson.
•
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ATTEND THE LITTLE LEAGUE AND
BABE RUTH LEAGUE GAMES
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
samds.w01 be played at the .Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
ROTARY 
LIONS . _ 
RYAN MILK CO 
  YANKS
CARDS
  CUBS
 REDS
' vs
-SEASON SCHEDULE_
- FIRST HALF -
May 21,
Yanks 
Cubs 
Reds
Cards
May 24,
1957
Cards
Reds
1957
  Yanks
Cubs
May 28, 1957
Yanks  Cubs
Cards.  Reds
May 31,
Cards 
Reds
Yanks
Cubs
1957
Yanks
 • Cubs
June 4, 1957
  Reds
Cards
Jobe 7, 1957
Cubs ... Yanks
Reds .... Cards
--Jsw 11. 1957
Yanks..........Cards 
Cubs  Reds
June 14, 1957
Reds  Yanks
Cards Cubs
June IS, 1957
Yanks Cubs
Cards Reds
The team listed first for
Game Time .
- SECOND HALF -
June 21, 1957
Reds  Cubs
Cards ... Yanks
June 25, 1957
Cubs  Cards
Yanks  Reds
June 28, 1957
Reds  Cards
Cubs  Yanks
Jdly 2, 1957
Cubs  Reds
Yanks -  Cards
July 5, 1957
Cards
Reds
July 9, 1957
Cards 
Yanks 
July 12, 1957
Cubs
Yanks
Reds
Cubs
Reds  Cubs
CardsYanks
Cubs 'July 
16, 1957
Cads
Yanks   Rea'
Reds July 19, 1957Cards
Cubs  Yanks
each game isl'Isset e h team
. 6:00 p.m.
YANKS
Managers W. Faughn - Allen Rose
- Players -
Don faughn, Konnie tdwards, Johnnie Rose,
Steve Anders, James F. Wilson, Danny Rowland,
James Kerlick. Guinn Jones, Brownie Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig Banks, Billy
Wilson, John Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
Managers W. Blackburn - E. Hendon...a
- Pliiyers
Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, M it c h II
Gibbs, Joe Wilkerson,. jiinmie Adams, Ronnie
Rogers, Ronnie Danner, -Johnny Latimer, Ricky
Tidwell, Carl Roberts, Ste.-Trevathan; Tommy
Vance, Charles Warren, Jimmy D. Lamb, Mike
Kuykend all.
PARK LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and
Thursday
BASEBALL GAMES
Managers G. B .Jones -.114 -Enht
- Players -
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, Donnie
Cohoon, Pat Cohoon, Jerry Caldwelt, Donnie Dan-
ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, Dan
Jones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, L W. Pat-
terson, Harry Weatherly.
-
CUBS
Managers C. Thomas - G. R. Searfos
-- Players ----:
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, Donnie
Edwards, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., Carey
Miller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth,
Stanley Hargrove, Billy Millez, Ben Hogancamp,
Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
41r
es
‘z‘
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO
BANK OF MURRAY
BELK-SETTLE  
PEOPLES BANK 
in Holland Stadium
TIGERS
BRAVES
GIANTS
PIRATES
.SEASON SCHEDULE
- FIRST HALF - - SECOND HALF -
June 3, 1957 July 4, 1957
Pirates  Giants Braves  Tigers
Tigers  Braves Giants  Pirates
June 6, 1957 July 8, 1957
B   Pirates Tigers  Giants
Giants  Tigers Pirates  Braves
June 10, 1957 July 11, 1957
Pirates  Tigers Braves  Giants
Giants  Braves Tigers  Pirates
June 13, 1957 July 15, 1957
Braves  Tigers Pirates  Giants
Giants  Pisates Tigers  Braves
June 17, 1957 July 18, 1957
Tigers  Giants B   Pirates
Pirates  Braves Giants  Tigers
June 20, 1957 July 22, 1957
Braves  Giants Pirates  Tigers
Tigers  Pirates Giants  Braves
June 24, 1957 July 25, 1957
Pirates  Giants Braves  Tigers
Tigers Giants  Pirates........Braves
June 27, 1957 July 29, 1957
Braves  Pirates Tigers  Giants
Giants Tigers Pirates Braves
July 1, 1957 Aug. 1, 1957
Pirates  Tigers Braves  Giants
Giants . Braves Tigers  Pirates
The team listed first for each game is the home team
Game Time  6:00 p.m.
BRAVES
Manager Gene Landault
- Players - •
Tommy Carraway, Tommy Goodwin, Steve Wit.
hams, Sammy Parker, Don Wells, Jerry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann, Tommy
Young, Tommy Reesor, Louie Greenfield, Frank
Rickman, Tommy Steele, Jimmy Bucy, Dwain*
Elkins, Hill, Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky Rodgers.,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompson, Ronnie
Wilson.
 T1 G-E±RS
.-Manager
This Page is Sponsored with the Good Wishes of
the Following Merchants and Businessmen 
..,MURRAY AUTO PARTS
TIP MILLER •.
DAIRY ANN'
CHIG'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
544U .L
,t.••-•744s-, - •
-„_
, l• 
. - -
FITTS BLOCK & TILE
WARREN SEED COMPANY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
SUSIE'S CAFE
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAN
EAST END,SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IM. :CO.
Clyde Steele
• - Players -
Ray Roberts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Grogan, Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole, Ronnie Shelton, Mike Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody Herndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyatt, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Houston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry,, Charles Richerson,
Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall, salesman
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall,.
- Players -
Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer, Tommy Lyons, Billy Kop-
perud, Vernon Stubblefield, Daxid Sykes, Jamie
Walker, Freddie Hendon, Wayne Garrison, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thurman,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike Alexand-
er, Dickie Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Overbey,
frank Rogers, Billy Rayburn, LeerVance, Dan
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
BILL & DOT'S RESTAURANT
"HOME COOKED FOOD"
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
- TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & _YUMA \
SYKES BROS. MILL
•
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